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Dear Fellow Floridians,

Since day one, I've made it my priority to work alongside the Florida
Legislature to pass vital measures to build a better, stronger Florida.

During the first few weeks of session, lawmakers came together and fought
for Florida businesses and health care workers and passed COVID-19
liability protections to ensure our economy can fully rebound from the
pandemic. Now Floridians can continue to operate without the constant
fear of open-ended liability.

This year, I was also proud to champion vital consumer protections to
combat rising insurance rates in Florida as well as curb the fraud epidemic
facing our state. I have fought for these measures every year as your CFO
to help ensure that bad actors do not come between consumers and their
insurance claims so they can get back on their feet more quickly after a
storm. Read more about our legislative successes in the In The Know
section in this issue.

Sincerely,

Jimmy Patronis
 Chief Financial Officer

 State of Florida
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News You Can Use

CFO Jimmy Patronis Highlights Hurricane
Preparedness Tips as NOAA Predicts Active 2021
Hurricane Season
Tallahassee (05/20/21) - Chief Financial Officer (CFO) and State Fire
Marshal Jimmy Patronis is highlighting hurricane preparedness tips and
resources as the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's
(NOAA) predicts another above-normal Atlantic hurricane season. NOAA
forecasters predict 13 to 20 named storms, of which 6 to 10 could
become hurricanes, including 3 to 5 major hurricanes is expected. The
2021 Atlantic Hurricane Season begins on June 1 and ends on November
30.

CFO Jimmy Patronis said, "Today, NOAA predicted an above-normal
2021 Hurricane Season with up to five major hurricanes and I'm
encouraging all Floridians to be prepared. Before hurricane season
begins, it's imperative that you and your family have a disaster plan in
place and your home is adequately protected. Business owners should
also work now to ensure your business is prepared to weather and
recover from a storm. As we've seen in the past, hurricanes can intensify
and develop extremely fast, and I want to ensure all Floridians are
prepared. Visit PrepareFL.com for information and resources before the
next storm takes aim at Florida."

Read more>>

CFO Jimmy Patronis Announces Arrest in $718,000
Miami Workers' Compensation Insurance Premium
Fraud Scheme
Miami (05/20/21) - Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Jimmy Patronis
announced the arrest of Damart Oshain Burnett, owner of Damart
Builders Corporation, for allegedly concealing payroll information to avoid
paying more than $718,000 in workers' compensation premiums.

CFO Jimmy Patronis said, "Businesses must protect their employees and
that means carrying the correct amount of workers' compensation
coverage. As your CFO, I will continue to hold those accountable who
choose to avoid obtaining the proper coverage at the expense of their
workers. I thank the dedication of my fraud detectives for conducting the
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investigation and working to ensure this alleged criminal is held
responsible."

Read more>>

CFO Jimmy Patronis Announces Arrest in $88,000
Miami Workers' Compensation Premium Fraud
Scheme
Miami (05/07/21) - Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Jimmy Patronis
announced the arrest of Yoni O. Martinez, president and owner of LAMX
Construction Company Corporation, for workers' compensation premium
fraud and grand theft for allegedly concealing payroll information to avoid
paying more than $88,000 in workers' compensation premiums.

CFO Jimmy Patronis said, "I hope this arrest serves as a warning to other
criminals that if they commit fraud they will be held accountable. As your
CFO, I am working every day to put an end to fraud in our state. Workers'
compensation fraud increases insurance rates for businesses across the
state. I thank the hard work of my fraud detectives for bringing alleged
criminals to justice."

 
Read more>>

CFO Jimmy Patronis' Fraud Detectives and
Citizens Property Insurance Team Up to Bust Miami
Residents in $65,000 Insurance Fraud Scheme
Miami (05/03/21) - Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Jimmy Patronis
announced the arrest of Carmen Rosa Contreras and Alexandra Isabel
Cano for allegedly acting as public adjusters without a license and filling
false insurance claims. The CFO's Division of Investigative and Forensic
Services (DIFS) partnered with Citizens Property Insurance to execute
the operation, which utilized a house located in Broward County and
utilized undercover fraud detectives posing as homeowners.

 
CFO Jimmy Patronis said, "Let these arrests be a lesson to anyone who
thinks they can prey on Florida families and get away with it. For far too
long, fraudsters have been trying to pull the wool over the eyes of the
citizens and business of Miami, and, as CFO, I am committed to holding
these criminals accountable. I appreciate the hard work and cooperation
between my fraud detectives and Citizens Property Insurance to ensure
this joint operation was a success."

Read more>>

CFO Jimmy Patronis Announces Arrest of Palm
Beach County Resident in Disability Insurance
Fraud Scheme
West Palm Beach (03/30/21) - Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Jimmy
Patronis announced the arrest of Cheryl Denise Murphy-Green for
allegedly stealing more than $16,000 from American Family Life
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Assurance Company (Aflac) in an insurance billing scheme involving
fraudulent medical documents tied to fake hospitalizations.

CFO Jimmy Patronis said, "Insurance fraud is a crime that affects all
Floridians while undermining the integrity of health care markets. As your
CFO, I'm committed to leveraging every resource possible and
maximizing our partnerships across the state to bring these criminals to
justice. I commend my dedicated insurance fraud detectives for their hard
work on this case and the Palm Beach State Attorney's Office for seeking
to hold criminals like this accountable."

Read more>>

CFO Jimmy Patronis Applauds Passage of
Legislation to Fight Telemarketing Calls from
House Committee
Tallahassee (03/30/21) - Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Jimmy Patronis
issued the following statement on the House Civil Justice and Property
Rights Subcommittee's favorable hearing of House Bill 1307. The
legislation is aimed at curbing the epidemic of unsolicited telemarketing
phone calls that plague the phone lines of Floridians on a daily basis. In
February, the CFO highlighted his support of this legislation. HB 1307
moves next to the Commerce Committee.

Read more>>

CFO Jimmy Patronis Announces Arrest in $90,000
Miami Workers' Compensation Premium Fraud
Scheme
Miami (03/23/21) - Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Jimmy Patronis
announced the arrest of Pablo Reyes, owner of Lanza Construction
Corporation, for workers' compensation premium fraud and grand theft for
allegedly concealing payroll information to avoid paying more than
$90,000 in workers' compensation premiums.

CFO Jimmy Patronis said, "Businesses carrying the proper workers'
compensation coverage is critical to ensuring their employees are
protected. In Florida, those who seek to avoid paying their premiums will
be apprehended and held responsible. I appreciate the hard work of my
insurance fraud detectives for their thorough investigation. Thank you to
Miami-Dade State Attorney Katherine Fernandez Rundle for working to
seek justice in this case."

Read more>>

CFO Jimmy Patronis Statement on Passage of Data
Privacy Legislation from Civil Justice & Property
Rights Subcommittee
Tallahassee (03/23/21) - Florida Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Jimmy
Patronis issued a statement on the House Civil Justice Property & Rights
Subcommittee's favorable hearing of House Bill 969. In January, the CFO
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outlined his efforts to pursue consumer data protection legislative
session. The bill moves next to the Commerce Committee.

CFO Jimmy Patronis said, "There's nothing more valuable to a person
than one's own identity, and Floridians deserve to have control over their
own personal information. We must protect Florida's consumers from the
big tech companies who look to profit from consumers private
information, and that is why I have called on the Legislature to pass these
critical protections. A special thank you to Governor DeSantis, Speaker
Sprowls and Representative McFarland for prioritizing this critical issue
and working to ensure the private data of Floridians is protected."

Read more>>

CFO Jimmy Patronis Announces Second Arrest of
Former Miami Insurance Agent for Alleged
Unlicensed Activity
Miami (03/09/21) - Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Jimmy Patronis
announced the second arrest of Orestes Valentin Rodriguez, a former
licensed insurance agent, after allegedly selling insurance without a
license. Rodriguez was previously arrested in 2019 for stealing over
$620,000 in an alleged fraud scheme.

CFO Jimmy Patronis said, "As your CFO, I will continue to fight fraud and
hold those accountable who commit crimes that drive up the cost of
insurance for Florida families. I applaud the hard work of my fraud
detectives and the continued dedication of Miami-Dade State Attorney
Katherine Fernandez Rundle for ensuring serial fraudsters are brought to
justice."

Rodriguez's insurance agent license was surrendered and revoked under
a Department Settlement Stipulation for Consent Order in 2018. The
order outlined Rodriguez was not to engage in any business transaction
where a license or appointment is required pursuant to the Florida
Insurance Code. A previous investigation by fraud detectives resulted in
the arrest of Rodriguez in March of 2019 for stealing over $620,000 in
premiums. However, a bank representative discovered the press release
of Rodriguez's arrest and notified the Miami-Dade State Attorney's Office
(SAO) that Rodriguez transacted insurance business with the bank after
his arrest. The SAO notified the Florida Department of Financial Services'
Bureau of Insurance Fraud (BIF) of the new allegation against Rodriguez.

Read more>>

CFO Jimmy Patronis Announces Two Arrests in
$300,000 Miami Workers' Compensation Premium
Fraud Scheme
Miami (02/18/21) - Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Jimmy Patronis
announced the arrests of Jerson Geovanny Quiroz and Reyna Elizabeth
Quiroz, owners of Quiroz Carpentry Corporate, for workers'
compensation premium fraud and grand theft for allegedly hiding payroll
information to avoid paying more than $300,000 in workers'
compensation premiums.

CFO Jimmy Patronis said, "It is critical that Florida businesses carry the
required insurance coverage for their employees. Having insufficient
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coverage is a serious crime that puts employees at risk, takes business
away from reputable contractors, and raises insurance rates for
businesses across the state. I thank my dedicated insurance fraud
detectives for completing a thorough investigation. I am confident that the
Office of Miami-Dade State Attorney Katherine Fernandez Rundle will
work toward a successful prosecution in this case and hold these
individuals accountable."

Read more>>

CFO Jimmy Patronis Announces Arrest of Miami
Insurance Agent in Identity Theft Fraud Scheme
Miami (02/16/21) - Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Jimmy Patronis
announced the arrest of Daniela Chacon Labrador of Hialeah on multiple
charges, including allegedly stealing personal account information to file
false insurance applications. Labrador, a licensed life and health
insurance agent, used the applications to collect more than $1,700 in
commissions from the Combine Insurance Company of America.

 
CFO Jimmy Patronis said, "Fraud continues to be a major problem in our
state as it impacts the financial well-being of the victim and inflates
insurance rates for all Floridians. Having a trusted financial advisor like
your insurance agent allegedly steal your banking data and create false
information for their own personal gain is inexcusable. I appreciate the
dedication of my fraud detectives to hold fraudsters like this accountable,
and we'll continue working aggressively to fight the type of fraud that
impacts consumers' insurance rates."

Read more>>

CFO Jimmy Patronis Statement on Consumer Data
Privacy Legislation
Miami (02/15/21) - Florida Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Jimmy Patronis
issued a statement following Governor Ron DeSantis' press conference
on House Bill 969, Consumer Data Privacy. The CFO recently outlined
his efforts to pursue consumer data protection this legislative session.

Read more>>

CFO Jimmy Patronis Announces Arrest of Former
Miami-Dade School Bus Employee in $50,000
Insurance Fraud Scheme
Miami (02/10/21) - Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Jimmy Patronis
announced the arrest of Shawanna Latisha Aaron, a former Miami-Dade
County School bus driver, for allegedly filing numerous fraudulent
insurance claims and collecting approximately $50,000.00 from the
alleged scheme. This case is part of an ongoing investigation in which 12
other Miami-Dade School bus employees were arrested in June 2019 for
defrauding Aflac Insurance Company of more than $426,000.

 
Read more>>
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CFO and State Fire Marshal Jimmy Patronis Tours
Vaccine Distribution Center and Highlights
Florida's Firefighters Fight Against COVID-19
Tampa. (0/26/21) - Chief Financial Officer (CFO) and State Fire Marshal
Jimmy Patronis met with the Hillsborough County Fire Chief Dennis
Jones and toured the COVID-19 vaccine distribution center at the
University Mall in Tampa. The CFO highlighted Florida's firefighters and
the work they are doing to combat the COVID-19 virus. Since last March,
the CFO has had numerous calls with fire service leaders across the
state to make sure they have everything they need to keep Floridians
safe.

Read more>>
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In The Know

2021 Legislative Session
 

Senate Bill 76 - INSURANCE
 
Makes changes to address issues related to property insurance policies,
claims, and litigation:

Managing General Agents: changes current laws regarding managing
general agent (MGAs) that are controlled by, or a controlling person of, an
insurer it contracts with, from the requirement that the contract between
the insurer and MGA specify appropriate underwriting guidelines and
provides certain exemptions from the Florida Office of Insurance
Regulation (OIR) oversight.
Public Adjusting: prohibits licensed contractors and subcontractors from
advertising, soliciting, offering to handle, handling, or performing public
adjuster (PA) services without a license. The prohibition does not prohibit
the contractor from recommending that the consumer consider contacting
his or her insurer to determine if the proposed repair is covered by
insurance. However, the contractor may not violate s. 489.147, F.S.
Prohibits a Public Adjuster (PA), PA apprentice, or person acting on
behalf of a PA or PA apprentice, from offering financial inducements for
(1) allowing a roof inspection of residential property, or (2) making an
insurance claim for roof damage and prohibits them from offering or
accepting consideration for referring services related to a roof claim. Each
violation subjects the licensee to up to a $10,000 fine. Unlicensed
persons who are not otherwise exempted from PA licensure commit the
unlicensed practice of public adjusting when they do these prohibited acts
and are subject to a $10,000 fine per act and the criminal penalty for
unlicensed activity (3rd degree felony).
A property insurance claim or reopened claim must be provided to the
insurer within two (2) years of the date of loss. A supplemental claim is
not barred if notice is given while the claim it supplements remains open.
Prevents the filing of a claim, supplemental claim, or reopened claim
under a property insurance policy unless notice of the claim,
supplemental claim, or reopened is provided to the insurer within two (2)
years of the date of the loss.

  
Effective Date: July 1, 2021.

 Last Action: House - Message sent to Senate April 30, 2021.
 Bill Text: PDF

HB 1209 - Department of Financial Services
  

The bill modifies several areas regulated by the Department of Financial
Services including:
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Division of Public Assistance Fraud: establishes DPAF as a criminal
justice agency.
Insurance Field Representatives and Operation: modifies the continuing
education requirements of insurance licensees except title insurance
agents. Modifies requirements related to renewal appointments. Adds a
designation that will qualify a person for licensure as an insurance agent's
customer representative. Increases the maximum length of suspension of
title insurance agents from one (1) year to two (2) years.
Protecting Proprietary Business Information: prohibits a person from
requiring an insurance agent or agency to provide the replacement cost
estimator or other proprietary underwriting information as a condition to
extending credit secured by real property, nor may an insurance agent or
agency provide this information.
Surplus Lines: removes a notice requirement before exporting policies.
Allows an agent to export a flood insurance policy to a surplus insurer
without seeking coverage from three or more authorized insurers. Allows
insurance coverage for deductibles to be written on surplus lines without
meeting due diligence requirements.
Bail Bond Agents: criminalizes an agent's aiding or abetting of unlicensed
activity.

Effective Date: July 1, 2021.
 Last Action: Ordered enrolled on April 26, 2021.

 Bill Text: PDF

House Bill 717/Senate Bill 1598 - Agency Package - PROTECTING
INSURANCE POLICYHOLDERS

Requires an entity that is licensed or issued a certificate of authority by
the Department of Financial Services (DFS) or the Florida Office of
Insurance Regulation (OIR) to respond to document requests from the
DFS Division of Consumer Services.
Eliminates the $60 fee for a new or renewal adjusting firm license.
Defines "claims adjusting" under the "Licensing Procedures Law."
Specifies that entities must comply with s. 626.8696, F.S., with respect to
possessing an adjusting firm license, but provides that an adjusting firm's
branch place of business does not require licensure if it meets specified
requirements.
Revises the Licensing Procedures Law's prohibition against unlicensed
activity to include knowingly aiding or abetting an unlicensed person in
transacting insurance or otherwise engaging in insurance activities in this
state without a license. A person who does so commits a third-degree
felony.
Authorizes DFS to suspend, revoke, or refuse to issue the license of an
insurance agent, adjuster, customer representative, service
representative, or managing general agent that makes a consumer's
personal financial or medical information available to the public, or
initiates in-person or telephone solicitation with a prospective customer
after 9 p.m. or before 8 a.m., unless the customer requests otherwise.
Prohibits the sale of industrial life insurance policies, effective July 1,
2021.
Increases to 10 days, the cooling-off period during which a consumer
may cancel his or her contract with a public adjuster.
Requires that the public adjuster's written estimate of loss must include
an itemized, per-unit estimate of the repairs. The public adjuster must
provide the estimate to the claimant or insured within 60 days after the
execution of the public adjuster contract.
Prohibits a licensed contractor or subcontractor from soliciting an insured
to file a claim unless licensed and compliant as a public adjuster.
Prohibits persons other than a public adjuster or attorney from
advertising, providing advice, or assisting with claims adjusting on behalf
of a public adjuster, insured, or third-party claimant.
Requires disclosure that surplus lines insurance is not covered by the
Florida Insurance Guaranty Association prior to placing coverage with a
surplus lines insurer.
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Expands the definition of sliding, a practice that violates the Unfair
Insurance Trade Practices.
Applies the property insurance claim investigation and communication
requirements of s. 627.70131, F.S. to surplus lines insurers.
Requires a residential property insurer begin its claim investigation within
14 days of receiving a proof of loss statement; current law provides 10
business days.
Requires insurers to provide to policyholders the adjuster's name and
state adjuster license number when a claim investigation involves a
physical inspection of the property and maintain a record of each adjuster
who communicates with the policyholder.
Requires the insurer to provide notices that explain when the insurer is
providing a preliminary or partial estimate or making a claim payment that
is not the full and final payment for the claim.
Prohibits the inclusion of a foreign venue clause within any personal
residential property insurance policy sold in Florida that insures only
property located in this state. This prohibition also applies to surplus lines
insurers and authorized surplus lines insurance.
Requires insurers to provide the Homeowner Claims Bill of Rights
pursuant to any personal lines residential property insurance claim and
adds notice regarding the right to receive interest and the utility of taking
video of damages and repairs.
Removes the insured's obligation to pay a $100 deductible to FIGA in
order to receive payment on their claim through FIGA.
Revises the definition of a 'covered claim' for purposes of the Florida
Workers' Compensation Insurance Guaranty Association, to exclude the
return of premium resulting from a policy that was not in force on the date
of the final order of liquidation.

Effective Date: Upon becoming law.
 Last Action: Ordered enrolled April 28, 2021.

 Bill Text: PDF

House Bill 1307/Senate Bill 1120 - PUSHING BACK AGAINST
UNSOLICITED TELEMARKETNG

Requires all sales telephone calls, text messages, and direct-to-voicemail
transmissions to have the receiving consumer's prior express written
consent if the call will be made using an automated machine to dial the
recipient's phone number or will play a recorded message upon
connection with the recipient.
Amends the Florida Telemarketing Act to prohibit telephone sellers or
salespersons from calling consumers outside of the hours between 8 a.m.
and 8 p.m. in the consumer's time zone and prohibits telephone sellers or
salespersons from contacting consumer on the same subject matter more
than three times in a 24-hour period. The bill also clarifies that calls made
through an automated dialer or recorded message are subject to the
same prohibitions.

Effective Date: July 1, 2021.
 Last Action: Ordered enrolled on April 28, 2021.

 Bill Text: PDF

House Bill 7017/Senate Bill 2010 - PROTECTING CONSUMERS

Requires specified entities that apply for or receive any gift or grant with a
value of $50,000 or more from any foreign source to disclose such gift or
grant to the appropriate agency, along with additional specified
information.
Requires the Department of Financial Services (DFS) to manage a
website to publish required disclosures and maintain an active and
current list of ineligible entities on the website, and requires DFS to
investigate an allegation of a disclosure violation.

Effective Date: July 1, 2021.
 Last Action: Ordered enrolled on April 26, 2021.
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Bill Text: PDF

You can monitor this legislation for updates at the Florida House and
Florida Senate websites.

Supervision of Customer Representatives and
Marketplace Transactions
Chapter 626, Part II General Lines Agents - please pay particular
attention to section 626.7315, F.S. - Prohibition against the unlicensed
transaction of general lines insurance. This section discusses activities
that can be lawfully conducted only by a licensed and appointed general
lines agent. Florida Statute sections 626.7352, 626.7353, and 626.7354,
apply specifically to customer representatives.

  
Licensed and appointed customer representatives are prohibited from
transacting health insurance business unless the insurance is sold by a
general lines agent through an insurer they are also appointed as a
general lines agent.

  
Agents or agencies are prohibited from allowing their customer
representatives to assist with any aspect with federal health Marketplace
enrollments. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) does
not authorize a role for anyone who is not an agent, broker, or navigator
for enrollments. Anyone not registered with the Marketplace who assists
with enrollments may be violating federal law and subject to federal
crimes in addition to violations/crimes under the Florida law.

Agents and agencies employing customer representatives need to be
cognizant that not only can they also be held responsible for the acts of
customer representatives, but must be diligently aware different lines of
business have various laws. Customer representatives who commit
violations will be held accountable for their actions, but others, including
supervising general lines agents and the agency's agent in charge, will be
held responsible for aiding and abetting the customer representative in
violating the law.

Fraud Reporting Requirement Reminder
While anyone can and is encouraged to report insurance fraud, industry
professionals are often the most likely to recognize a fraudulent insurance
activity when they see it. When licensees observe actions as they occur
or learn of the activity after the fact, they have a duty to report it to the
Department.

Any Insurer, agent, or any other person licensed under the Florida
Insurance Code, or any employee of a licensee who becomes aware or
has knowledge of a fraudulent insurance act, is required to report it and
provide pertinent information to the Division of Investigative and Forensic
Services.

Fraudulent insurance acts include:

Knowingly presenting, causing to be presented, or preparing any written
statement as part of an application for insurance or insurance claim,
which the person knows to contain materially false information.
Knowingly concealing information concerning any fact related to a claim
or application for insurance.
Knowingly submitting a false, misleading or fraudulent application or other
document seeking an exemption from licensure as a health care clinic or
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demonstrating compliance with part X of Chapter 400 with the intent to
use the license, or exemption from licensure, or demonstration of
compliance, to provide services or seek reimbursement under the Florida
Motor Vehicle No-Fault Law.
Knowingly submitting a claim for payment or other benefit under a
personal injury protection policy under the Florida Motor Vehicle No-Fault
Law when the submitter knows the payee knowingly submitted a false or
misleading, or fraudulent application or other document when applying as
a health care clinic, seeking an exemption from licensure or
demonstrating compliance with part X of Chapter 400.

[See ss. 626.989(6), ss. 627.730-627.7405, and Chapter 400, Florida
Statutes]

Title Agencies - Update Your Title Agent in Charge
Before July 20, 2021
The Department recently sent an email to all title insurance agencies
instructing them to enter the name of the agency's title agent in charge in
their MyProfile account. The Department recently added this function to
Title agencies' MyProfile accounts. Title agencies are required to
update their agent in charge by July 20, 2021 or the agency license
will be cancelled. [Florida Statutes 626.0428(4)(f)]

  
Previously, title agencies were required to submit any changes in the
agent in charge or owners/officers in writing to our Bureau of Licensing.

  
To add or update your agency's agent in charge, or update
owners/officers, sign into the agency's MyProfile account and you will find
the new options in the left column of the profile. Future changes in the
agent in charge or owners/officers must be made through your MyProfile
account.

Our MyProfile help page contains information about how to accomplish
various tasks using MyProfile.

 

COVID-19 Extension for Customer Representatives
Expires June 26, 2021
Governor Ron DeSantis issued Executive Order 21-94 on April 27, 2021,
to extend Executive Order 20-52, which declared a public health
emergency in Florida. As a result of this extension, the directive of CFO
Jimmy Patronis that allows 4-40 licensees to work remotely has also
been extended until the expiration of the Governor’s Order.

The Governor’s Order will expire on June 26, 2021.

We recommend all affected agencies, agents in charge, supervising
general lines agents and customer representatives continue to monitor
future developments on this topic under "Industry Alerts" on the Division's
website to maintain compliance.

Agents should always verify the companies
they sell for are authorized to do business in
Florida. If you suspect an entity is not
authorized to transact insurance in Florida,
please notify our office. Call 877-MY-FL-CFO
(1-877-693-5236).
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The Florida Statutes can be viewed online at Online Sunshine
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Education Central

CE From Home
As the COVID-19 pandemic has lingered on, many of us have had to
learn new ways of life. One of the changes is how we perform more of our
daily functions from home. More people now work from home, educate
from home, workout at home, shop from home and even network from
home.

 
Whether operating from home is in plush home office or in the comfort of
our own freezing or sweltering garage, we have learned that the world
has enough tools and options to allow us to function from home.

 
The same is true for completing prelicensing and continuing education
requirements. Many of the approved prelicensing and continuing
education providers have upgraded to platforms that allow for online
delivery of courses approved for continuing education credits. There are
live courses delivered via webinar using platforms like WebEx, GoTo
Meetings, Zoom, Microsoft Teams, SKYPE. There is even one platform
called WebinarNinja!

 
To search for webinar courses, use our search tool at
https://dice.fldfs.com/public/pb_srch_adv.asp, and search for non-self-
study courses. Webinar courses have the word 'Webinar' or 'Webcast' in
the title.

 
There are also self-study online courses that can be completed online at
your own pace. Some consists of online modules while others mail or
email you content to review. To search for self-paced courses, use our
search tool at https://dice.fldfs.com/public/pb_srch_adv.asp, and search
for self-study courses.

 
Remember, when completing continuing education credits from home,
one should take it just as seriously as if taking it in the classroom. Student
identity is verified by the provider, and each student must attend and
complete the entire course for credit. Students must attest that they, and
not someone else, completed the course. No, four-legged, furry Fluffy
cannot complete that class for a student. While attending a course from
home we must be engaged and keep from being distracted by Fluffy, the
phone, family, friends, fridge and yes, even Facebook. Food is okay but
try limiting trips to the fridge to one per hour.

 
With these controls in place, we can take advantage of the opportunity to
complete our continuing education requirements from home. We can
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effectively learn from home and increase our professionalism,
competency and ethics.

So, no excuses. We can do CE from home, even if it is in a freezing
garage.

If you have any questions about a course, you may reach out to the
approved educational course provider or email us at
Education@MyFloridaCFO.com.

Are You Compliant with Your CE or Not?
To be CE compliant requires more than just taking CE courses. Below are
a few suggestions for remaining CE compliant:

CE requirements change. You should
regularly review your CE status through
your MyProfile account. Your total hours
have specific allocation requirements that
must be met. Be sure to take all the right
categories of CE courses.

Check for late hours. Hours taken after your due date will still post on
your compliance evaluation screen, but they will be noted as "Late".
Though your hours requirement may have been met, late completion of
your continuing education requirement will result in penalties.

Check prior evaluation periods. Always check previous compliance
periods to make sure you are not delinquent for a prior period. Be sure to
click on VIEW ENFORCEMENT NOTICE just below the Not Compliant
text to check for any outstanding fines.

Check your transcript. The same course cannot be taken with the same
provider within a two-year period and receive credit. This is noted on your
transcript as a duplicate course. You will need to take a different course to
meet your CE requirement.

We wish you success in completing your hours to remain knowledgeable
in an ever-changing insurance market. And remember, your CE
compliance date is your DUE date, not your DO date.

Because many factors may affect your continuing education requirement
(e.g. licenses held, number of years licensed, etc.), we encourage you to
periodically check your MyProfile account to determine your individual
continuing education compliance requirements and status. You will also
be able to find more approved CE courses after logging in to your
MyProfile account versus the public search option, which limits the results
to the first 100 course offerings.

Legal Notices © 2021 Florida Department of Financial Services
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Compliance Corner

Emergency Adjusters - Your Responsibilities
Emergency Adjusters must be licensed and appointed by an insurer or an
adjusting firm to legally adjust insurance claims in Florida. Adjusters
attempting to enter restricted areas after a storm without proper license
credentials will be turned away. Anyone found adjusting claims without a
license could be subject to administrative action and/or criminal penalties.

Emergency adjuster licenses and appointments made last hurricane
season are not valid for the 2021 hurricane season. Emergency
adjuster licenses are temporary in nature and do not renew. If you plan to
adjust claims in Florida during the 2021 hurricane season, you are
responsible for making sure you are property licensed and appointed
prior to adjusting claims.

Title Agencies: Data Filing 2021
The Florida Office of Insurance Regulation (Office) is conducting its
annual Title Agencies Data Filing pursuant to sections 624.307 and
627.782, F.S. and Sec. 69O-186.013, F.A.C.

Title Insurance Agencies licensed at any time during Calendar Year
2020 are required filers. There are no exceptions - even if your
agency closed during 2020.

Your submission is due to the Office no later than 11:59PM ET on
Sunday, May 31, 2021.

The Office's reporting system called the Insurance Regulation Filing
System. Here is the link: https://irfs.fldfs.com/

A How To guide is also available at:
 https://floir.com/siteDocuments/TitleFilingInstructions.pdf

Using your IRFS account username and password, log into the new
system. If you have not used IRFS before, create a new account.
New users must subscribe their agency(ies) using the Entity Management
on the User Menu. Select the Licensee/Agencies tab.
Select Add Licensee/ Agency.
Type in the Agency Name and click Search.
Select your agency next to its name and click the Add Selected button at
the bottom of the screen.
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Select Create Filing on the top right corner.
In the Data Collection tile, click Begin.
STEP 1: Select the agency for which you are creating the filing from the
Licensees/Agencies tab. Click Next.
STEP 2: Select the Title Insurance Data Calls for Agencies. Click Next.
STEP 3: Skip step Three, which is for group filings (not permitted with this
data call).
STEP 4: Review the information. Click Create. You will be redirected to
the Workbench.
View and edit the filing on the Workbench by clicking the Filing ID in the
first column.
Expand components by clicking on the plus sign.
The data template must be downloaded from within IRFS, completed
locally on your computer, and then uploaded back in the same Web page
in Excel format. Either Excel 2003 (.xls) or Excel 2007 (.xlsx) will be
accepted.

The full template contains seven tabs:

1. Version - includes the Office's contact information and reporting date
reminder

2. Instructions - data template must be downloaded from IRFS for the
purpose of reporting information

3. Report_Lines - Two columns extend down a series of questions and
required responses (enter either text or numeric in the two columns, as
shown)

4. Schedule A - Additional agency information
5. Schedule B - Agent activities
6. Schedule C (Residential) - Title agent statistical information submission

for 1-4 residential units
7. Schedule C (Commercial) - Title agent statistical information submission

for commercial units.
8. Agency_Comments - Check the questions on this tab. If any appear with

"Comments Required" it means your responses on previous tabs suggest
that clarification is required for the item(s) noted. Clarifications must be
understandable and justifiable when reviewed by the Office. You may
contact the Office if you have questions.

In the Company Contacts Component, other email accounts subscribed
to your agency will be listed under Add Company Contact. Include
additional email addresses that are not subscribers of the agency in the
text box. Any email listed in this component will receive email notifications
about the filing. Click Save.
Select the Title Insurance Agency Filing Certification. The certification
must be completed by an agency officer (electronic signature accepted).
Type the year 2020 at the top, the officer's name in the middle and the
officer's title at the bottom. Press the  to save the certification.
You can include a cover letter. This an optional component for the filing.
Include any additional and optional information that is deemed important
to the overall submission. These optional items may be uploaded as PDF
documents under the "Other Documents" component.
There is an optional Response to Request for Clarification component
that may be ignored during the initial filing. This is for use only if the
Office has questions after reviewing your filing.
When all mandatory components are Complete, your filing may be
submitted by clicking on the Submit button.
You and any accounts listed in Company Contacts will receive an email
receipt with your Filing ID. If you do not receive an email and the
submission status does not change to Received, contact the Office's
Market Research and Technology Unit
at:TitleAgencyReporting@floir.com.

Further instructions are available on our website at:
 https://www.floir.com/Office/Reporting.aspx#Title
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If you have questions regarding this filing process, please email the Office
at: TitleAgencyDataCall@floir.com or contact the Market Data Collections
Unit at 850-413-3147. If phone lines are busy you are encouraged to
send your questions by email. Your email may request that a
representative from Market Data Collections call you (remember to
provide your number). Calls will be returned in the order your email
messages are received.

Send email to: TitleAgencyReporting@floir.com.

Public Adjusters - Are You Ready For Hurricane
Season?
With days until the start of hurricane season, now is the time to be sure
your license is in compliance - not when a storm is heading our way! This
is a short checklist to ensure your license is in good standing:

Is your license active?
Are you self-appointed or appointed by an adjusting firm?
Do you have the required $50,000 surety bond?
Are you compliant with your continuing education requirements?
Has a primary adjuster been designated for your firm?
Is all contact information up-to-date? You can update it via your online
secure MyProfile account.
Are any apprentices licensed and appointed?
Do you have your Department issued license with you?

We urge all Public Adjusters and firms to review Florida Statutes Chapter
626, Part VI and Rule Chapter 69B-220, F.A.C to ensure you understand
the laws and rules which regulate your license.

Insurance Agency Compliance - Requirements
It is important to remember that an insurance agency is required to be
licensed by the Department of Financial Services. The Florida Insurance
Code defines "agency" differently for certain license types.

Life, health, and general lines insurance agencies are defined as a
business location at which an individual, firm, partnership, corporation,
association, or other entity, other than an employee of the individual, firm,
partnership, corporation, association, or other entity and other than an
insurer or an adjuster, engages in any activity or employs individuals to
engage in any activity which by law may be performed only by a licensed
insurance agent.

 
"Bail bond agency" means "The building where a licensee maintains an
office and where all records required by ss. 648.34 and 648.36 are
maintained" or "an entity that charges a fee or premium to release an
accused defendant or detainee from jail or "engages in or employs others
to engage in any activity that may be performed only by a licensed and
appointed bail bond agent." [s. 648.25(1), F.S.]

"Title insurance agency" means an insurance agency under which title
insurance agents and other employees determine insurability in
accordance with underwriting rules and standards prescribed by the title
insurer represented by the agency, and issue and countersign
commitments, endorsements, or policies of title insurance, on behalf of
the appointing title insurer. The term does not include a title insurer. [See
s. 626.841(2), F.S.]
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Each location must be under the full time charge of a properly licensed
and appointed agent for the insurance being transacted at the agency.
Each agency must notify the department of the physical address of each
agency location and the name and license number of the agent
designated to be in charge of each location. [ss. 626.0428(4), 648.387,
648.44(4), F.S., 69B-221.051(1), F.A.C.]

ALL insurance agencies are required to be open and accessible to the
public.

Licensees may have an agency located in their home if:

a separate room is set aside and actually used as the office or place of
business:
the room is easily accessible to the public and used by the agent to deal
with the public:
the location is suitably advertised to allow the public to locate it, as
determined by the Department. [s. 626.749, F.S.]

Bail bond agencies must have an entrance that is easily accessible to the
public with a sign, or other display which is visible from a reasonable
distance and provides at least the name of the agency. If the agency is in
a building with a uniform office directory, the directory must show no less
than the name of the bail bond agency. The bail bond agency must be
open to the public at least eight hours daily between 8:00 AM and 6:00
PM, Monday through Friday. 69B-221.051(3), F.A.C.]

Penalties for violations of the above range from a minimum of a $1,500
fine to a maximum of a 12-month suspension for a willful violation. These
penalties may be directed to the agency, the owner, and/or the agent in
charge, or primary bail bond agent.

Title Insurance Agency Fees
The Department of Financial Services (Department) is often asked to
advise if certain fees are allowable and where these fees are to be
recorded on the closing disclosure and/or HUD settlement forms. The
Department can answer these concerns very simply:

1. The Florida Department of Financial Services does not regulate the
amount of each fee charged as part of a closing.

 2. These forms were developed by the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau (CFPB). Questions about how to complete these forms should be
directed to the CFPB at www.consumerfinance.gov.

The Department is charged with making sure Florida consumers are not
deceived by our licensees when they purchase title insurance and close
on a property.

As part of any inspection or investigation done, the Department will verify
at a minimum that the title insurance agent, or agency:

Charged the correct premium for the title insurance policy and each of the
policy's endorsements.
Allocated the premium payment to the proper party as stated in the sales
contract.
Deposited the funds for the transaction in a separate bank account, as
required by s. 626.8473, F.S.
Disbursed the escrow funds as specified in the sales contract, settlement
statements, and any other escrow agreement(s).
Charged the consumer the same fees the agency advertised or told the
consumer would be required to close on the property.
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Satisfied the problems discovered during the title searches as required by
the title insurer.
Met all the requirements to assure title is transferred to the new owner,
properly, as outlined in the closing documents and sales contracts.

The Florida Statutes defines "closing services" as the service provided by
a licensed title insurer, title insurance agent or agency, or attorney agent
in the agent's or agency's capacity as such, including, but not limited to,
preparing documents necessary to close the transaction, conducting the
closing, or handling the disbursing of funds related to the closing in a real
estate closing transaction in which a title insurance commitment or policy
is to be issued. These are activities that reduce the future liability of the
title insurer by making sure the closing was conducted suitably, the
correct people signed the appropriate forms, all existing liens were
identified and discharged or excluded from coverage, the property was
properly identified, existing loans were satisfied, and the new documents
were recorded timely in the proper venue.

The Florida Insurance Code does not require the title agent or agency to
meet these requirements on its own. Title agencies are permitted to hire
outside parties to assist in the completion of these duties. When a title
insurance agency does this, it must also include these fees in with its
closing services fee that it advertises to the public and that it reports to
the Office of Insurance regulation (OIR) in its data filing for that year.

Title agencies are permitted to charge the third-party fees as separate
line items as long as the consumer has been notified these fees
represent responsibilities of the agency, which were contracted to a third
party. The consumer must also understand these fees will be charged to
them either as part of the closing services fee total, or in addition to the
agencyâ€™s closing services fee. However, in no case should a third-
party fee be charged to a consumer in a deceptive or misleading manner.
Irrespective of how these fees are charged, the Florida Insurance Code
will hold the title agency and its agent in charge responsible for the work
product of the vendors selected and/or hired by the agency to perform
any services that fall under closing services, primary title services, or the
title search, regardless of which party to the transaction pays for these
services.

Compliance Information
Department licensees and consumers can access compliance
information at the Division of Insurance Agent and Agency
Services' web page under Compliance Information. Additional
information is available by license type on our Frequently Asked
Questions web page.

Note: Some information in archived articles may now be out of date or
superseded by changes in Florida law. Please be sure you refer to the
most current law.

Make Sure You Don't Miss Important Information
From Us
We highly recommend licensees routinely check their MyProfile accounts
for messages from the Department. We send licensees important emails
to keep you informed on issues regarding application, license, continuing
education, or when appointment(s) occur. We suggest adding our
domains dfs.state.fl.us and MyFloridaCFO.com to your email
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software's Trusted or Safe Senders List to ensure you receive email
notifications from us.

Update your contact information TODAY through your MyProfile account
to ensure you remain informed. You are required to abide by the Florida
Insurance Code regardless of whether you read the information we
provide.
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Case Notes

Case: A referral was received alleging a bail bond agent failed to forward
premiums to the surety company she was contracted to represent.

An extensive review of the surety company's documentation determined
the bail bond agent failed to maintain and forward the net premiums to
the surety company for multiple defendants.The subject also failed to
make the required corresponding deposits to her build-up fund account
according to her contract with the insurer. The total amount due to the
surety company exceeded $10,000.

The subject's agency was not located at the address provided to the
department. The subject failed to notify the department, insurer, and the
clerk of court for which she was registered, of the new address of her
agency within 10 business days as required by law.

 
Disposition: License suspended for 12 months.

Case: A complaint was received against a general lines agent alleging
misappropriation of insurance premiums of more than $5,000.

The subject had quoted commercial liability coverages, accepted the
initial premiums, but never forwarded the funds to the insurers to bind the
coverages. The balances due for the premiums on the commercial
coverages were financed, but the subject failed to forward the amounts
paid by the insureds as their down payments to the premium finance
company. The subject did issue a certificate of liability insurance to the
insured, but the information on the certificate was not accurate. It was
also discovered the subject's agency was no longer at the address he
provided to the department.

The subject was contacted and advised of our investigation into his
business activities. He was asked about the missing premiums and the
certificates of insurance that were issued with the wrong coverages listed,
which he said must have been a mistake. However, he was not able to
provide any documentation to support his position.

 
Disposition: License suspended nine months.

Case: Florida Statutes s. 626.865(2) states:

"At the time of application for license as a public adjuster, the applicant
shall file with the department a bond executed and issued by a surety
insurer authorized to transact such business in this state, in the amount of
$50,000, conditioned for the faithful performance of his or her duties as a
public adjuster under the license for which the applicant has applied, and
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thereafter maintain the bond unimpaired throughout the existence of the
license and for at least 1 year after termination of the license. The bond
shall be in favor of the department and shall specifically authorize
recovery by the department of the damages sustained in case the
licensee is guilty of fraud or unfair practices in connection with his or her
business as public adjuster. The aggregate liability of the surety for all
such damages shall in no event exceed the amount of the bond. Such
bond shall not be terminated unless at least 30 days' written notice is
given to the licensee and filed with the department."

This requirement applies to all public adjusters. The Department received
a Notice of Cancellation from an insurance company advising the
subject's surety bond would be cancelled at the request of the public
adjuster. The subject was notified they have 30 days to provide a
replacement bond or reinstate the original bond. When the licensee failed
to correct the deficiency, the Bureau of Investigation conducted an
investigation to review the matter.

In this case, a public adjuster told the department she would promptly
obtain a replacement bond and submit it to the Bureau of Licensing.
When the licensee failed to obtain a replacement bond within 30 days, an
investigation was done and a report was submitted for enforcement
action. The subject did obtain a replacement bond after she was notified
the department was initiating formal administrative proceedings against
her license.

 
Disposition: $500 Monetary Penalty and required to provide new bond to
the Department.

Case: The Department received certificates of completed continuing
education courses from an agent. When verifying the certificates with the
provider, it was discovered the subject had altered the dates and time of
completion to indicate the courses were completed within the required
date of completion. The education provider was able to provide the
computer course details which included a time stamp showing the
classes were completed a month past the due date.

 
Disposition: License suspended six months.

Case: A referral was received from an insurance company which alleged
a life, health and variable annuity agent had submitted multiple
applications for the same insureds without their knowledge or consent.

The subject submitted more than a dozen applications on eight (8)
applicants, who all said they were not aware of the applications submitted
in their names. Each of the applicants involved were interviewed and they
each confirmed they did not authorize the application that was submitted
in their name. Extensive documentation was obtained from the insurer
that stated they were not aware of the agent's activities and did not
authorize multiple life insurance applications on the same
applicant/insured.

The agent implemented a scheme to defraud the insurer by submitting
numerous life applications on the same insureds over a one year period.
The fraudulent policies were used to generate multiple annual
commissions.The agent frequently altered the addresses of the insureds
or other identifying information on the applications in an attempt to evade
detection.

 
Disposition: License revoked.
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Enforcement Actions - November and December
2020, January, February, March and April 2021
Some of the following enforcement actions were resolved through a
settlement process resulting in an order for discipline.
Notification of enforcement actions is in the public
interest. Please check with the Department before
making a decision based upon this listing as information
may have changed/been updated. This listing does not
reflect pending appeals or requests for hearings. The
license or registration status may have changed since the filing of these
orders. We suggest that searching the Licensee Search page or make a
public records request to verify the current status of any license or
registration.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Actions taken before July 1, 2015 are located at
FLDFS Final Orders. Actions taken after July 1, 2015, can be found on
the Florida Division of Administrative Hearings' (DOAH) website. For
further information, you may make a public records request via email or
contact the Office of Open Government.

Please note: This list cannot be used by a licensee to gain an unfair
competitive advantage over other businesses or individuals herein. Any
licensee who does so could be in violation of Section 626.9541(1)(c),
Florida Statutes.

Last/Business Name First Name License License Type Disposition City, State Documentation

ABELES BRIAN A000293
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Administrative
Surrender TAMPA, FL CONSENT

ORDER

AFFILIATED TITLE
SERVICES LLC  W243531 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary

Penalty
COCONUT
GROVE, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

AGOSTO VICTOR W085406 Bail Bond Suspension 3
Months

HAINES CITY,
FL

ORDER OF
SUSPENSION

ALEMAN DALILA W051505 General Lines,
Personal Lines

Indefinite
Suspension WINWOOD, FL

NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

ALFONZO JESUS W514837 Health Suspension 18
Months KISSIMMEE, FL CONSENT

ORDER

AMERICAN TITLE
CORP  W267770 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary

Penalty
LAKE WORTH,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

AVIS TITLE
INSURANCE
AGENCY INC

 A310750 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary
Penalty

PALM COAST,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

BAKOMIHALIS GEORGIOS W512836
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation WIMAUMA, FL NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

BANKERS TITLE
AND ESCROW
SERVICES, INC.

 W083520 Title Agency $1,000 Monetary
Penalty

MIAMI LAKES,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER
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BARRISTER LAND,
LLC

 W289653 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary
Penalty

WESTBURY, NY CONSENT
ORDER

BAY TITLE
COMPANY  A016399 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary

Penalty
NORTH MIAMI
BEACH, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

BENNETT DAWN A019173 Life and
Health

Suspension 6
Months

MOUNT DORA,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

BERGUIDO NORMA P103344 Public
Adjuster

Suspension 3
Months MIRAMAR, FL ORDER OF

SUSPENSION

BEST VALUE TITLE,
LLC  W339032 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary

Penalty MIAMI, FL CONSENT
ORDER

BP TITLE SERVICES,
INC  P087649 Title Agency Indefinite

Suspension DORAL, FL ORDER OF
SUSPENSION

BRIGHT LIGHT
LAND TITLE
COMPANY, LLC

 W176511 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary
Penalty NICEVILLE, FL CONSENT

ORDER

BROWN JAMES W388267 Bail Bond Indefinite
Suspension

JACKSONVILLE,
FL

NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

BRYSON SEAN W448758
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
General Lines

Revocation NEENAH, WI NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

BURGOS ENRIQUE P085094
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation BOCA RATON,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

CABRERA BARBARA W519865
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Suspension 6
Months WESTON, FL CONSENT

ORDER

CALIXTE ERICK W250924
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Suspension 1
Year

NORTH
LAUDERDALE,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

CASTRO JOSHUA W477917 Credit Indefinite
Suspension

MIAMI LAKES,
FL

NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

CHACON DANIELA W507262
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation MIAMI, FL ORDER OF
REVOCATION

CLARK, III CHESTER P035308 Public
Adjuster

Administrative
Surrender

FT
LAUDERDALE,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

COAST TITLE
INSURANCE
AGENCY INC

 A049633 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary
Penalty

PALM COAST,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

COASTAL LAND
TITLE, LLC  W289706 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary

Penalty PENSACOLA, FL CONSENT
ORDER

CONCIERGE TITLE
SERVICES, LLC  W274117 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary

Penalty CLERMONT, FL CONSENT
ORDER

COPELAND EDWARD A054523
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation COCOA, FL NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

COPELAND EDWARD A054523
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Indefinite
Suspension COCOA, FL

NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

CORRALES JOSEPH W382828 All Lines
Adjuster Revocation DELTONA, FL ORDER OF

REVOCATION

COSMOPOLITAN
TITLE & ESCROW
SERVICES LLC

 E034283 Title Agency $750 Monetary
Penalty HIALEAH, FL CONSENT

ORDER

DALE SHATAZ P155067 Bail Bond
Suspension 1
Year, $5,427.50
Restitution

OAKLAND
PARK, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

DAN GILBERT INC
DBA DAN GILBERT
INSURANCE

 L106746 Agency $1,000 Monetary
Penalty FLETCHER, NC CONSENT

ORDER

DAVIES NANCY S W181811 Life, Variable
Annuity

Administrative
Surrender ASHEVILLE, NC CONSENT

ORDER

DAVIS THERESA P059221 General Lines
Suspension 3
months, $2,000
Monetary
Penalty

ORMOND
BEACH, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

DAVIS DAVID W423616 Personal Lines Revocation DAYTONA
BEACH, FL

NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

DEARMAN PATSY
RENAE P038468 Public

Adjuster
$500 Monetary
Penalty

HATTIESBURG,
MS

CONSENT
ORDER

DUMBAUGH JOHN W262548 Life, Health,
Variable

$1,500 Monetary
Penalty,

MOUNT
VERNON, OH

CONSENT
ORDER
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Annuity,
General Lines

Probation 12
Months

DYKEMAN BENJAMIN A074440 All Lines
Adjuster

Indefinite
Suspension

CLEARWATER,
FL

NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

ELITE TITLE
NETWORK, LLC  W547150 Title Agency $750 Monetary

Penalty TAMPA, FL CONSENT
ORDER

ELITE TITLE
SERVICES INC  A076619 Title Agency Administrative

Surrender
CORAL
GABLES, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

EQUIS FINANCIAL
INC  L094960 Title Agency

$1,500
 Monetary
Penalty

ASHEVILLE, NC CONSENT
ORDER

FAIRWATER TITLE
COMPANY , LLC  W283641 Title Agency

$2,500
 Monetary
Penalty

PORT SAINT
LUCIE, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

FEDERATED
APPRAISAL &
CLOSING SERVICES

 W158740 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary
Penalty

PITTSBURGH,
PA

CONSENT
ORDER

FENSTERSZAUB BRIAN P171698 Public
Adjuster

$1,500 Monetary
Penalty

HOLLYWOOD,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

FERNANDEZ MADELYN E065962 Health Suspension 1
Year HIALEAH, FL CONSENT

ORDER

FINANCIAL
DIMENSIONS, INC.  P096517 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary

Penalty
WEST MIFFLIN,
PA

CONSENT
ORDER

FIRST TITLE
SERVICES INC  W438126 Title Agency $1,000 Monetary

Penalty
MIAMI LAKES,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

FISCHETTO, JR THOMAS W185542
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation ORLANDO, FL NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

FORBESGALLAGHER
LLC  P004652 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary

Penalty
PROVIDENCE,
RI

CONSENT
ORDER

FORNIA ANA E145537 Public
Adjuster

$2,500 Monetary
Penalty,
Probation 6
months

MIAMI, FL CONSENT
ORDER

FREEDOM LAND
TITLE AGENCY
LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPAN

 W202704 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary
Penalty

WEST ORANGE,
NJ

CONSENT
ORDER

GANGUZZA TITLE &
ESCROW, INC.  W028336 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary

Penalty MIAMI, FL CONSENT
ORDER

GARCELL MARIA
TERESA E079833 Public

Adjuster
$2,500 Monetary
Penalty, $2,500
Costs

PALMETTO BAY,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

GATOR TITLE
INSURANCE
AGENCY OF FL INC

 E073233 Title Agency Administrative
Surrender SEBRING, FL CONSENT

ORDER

GENESIS TITLE
AGENCY, LLC  P203214 Title Agency $5,000 Monetary

Penalty GAHANNA, OH CONSENT
ORDER

GIBSON MATTHEW W239063
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation ALTAMONTE
SPRINGS, FL

NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

GILLEY ELIZABETH P174267 General Lines Revocation SEMINOLE, FL NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

GODOY GONZALEZ DIEGO JOSE W412707
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Suspension 18
Months ORLANDO, FL CONSENT

ORDER

GONZALEZ MOISES W517110 Health Revocation MIAMI, FL CONSENT
ORDER

GONZALEZ REBECA E030983
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation BOCA RATON,
FL

NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

GOOD SAMUEL
THOMAS IV W050577 General Lines

Appointment
Surrender 3
Months

STUART, FL CONSENT
ORDER

GOOD SAMUEL
THOMAS III A100373 General Lines,

Health
$5,000 Monetary
Penalty STUART, FL CONSENT

ORDER

GOOD2GO
INSURANCE INC  L094409 Agency

$30,000
Monetary
Penalty,
Probation One
Year

PORT ST LUCIE,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

GUICHARD GARY E037494
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
Legal Expense

Revocation JACKSONVILLE,
FL

ORDER OF
REVOCATION

HAGUE KARL F JR W115175 Public
Adjuster

$1,500 Monetary
Penalty

JACKSONVILLE,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER
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https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2020/DFS_270448-20-AG_11092020_012241.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_245036-19-AG_04052021_032224.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_279349-21-AG_05112021_023235.pdf


HAMILTON TRACYANN W170046
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
General Lines

$2,500 Monetary
Penalty,
Probation

MIRAMAR, FL CONSENT
ORDER

HENRY LUIS W482297 Public
Adjuster

$5,000 Monetary
Penalty MIAMI, FL CONSENT

ORDER

HODGE KENNETH W361877 Public
Adjuster

$2,500 Monetary
Penalty

LONG BEACH,
CA

CONSENT
ORDER

HOLDEN NICOLE W368158
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation
ST.
PETERSBURG,
FL

NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

HONEYCUTT ADAM E039440 Bail Bond Indefinite
Suspension

JACKSONVILLE,
FL

NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

HUNTER NICHOLAS W551696
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation KISSIMMEE, FL NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

I D M VI, INC DBA
TOTAL TITLE
SOLUTIONS

 P193033 Title Agency Administrative
Surrender

CLEARWATER,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

INDEPTH TITLE
SOLUTIONS, INC
DBA COVENANT
CLOSING & TITLE
SERVICES DBA
TRUST TITLE OF
CENTRAL FLORIDA

 W365195 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary
Penalty

PALM COAST,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

JARRELL JESSICA P108350 Customer
Representative

$1,000 Monetary
Penalty,
Probation 1 Year

TAMPA, FL FINAL ORDER

JEAN, SHAWN SHAWN W439968
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation MIAMI CONSENT
ORDER

JESMEEN ARIFA W261195
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation NORTH MIAMI
BEACH, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

JOHNSON SHANTAVIA P178245 Bail Bond
Suspension 18
Months,
$7,053.75
Restitution

MIAMI, FL CONSENT
ORDER

JOHNSON CLAUDETTE W326126 Life, Variable
Annuity Revocation HOLLYWOOD,

FL
CONSENT
ORDER

KNOWLES SYSTEMS
LLC  L056738 Agency Revocation EAST

FALMOUTH, MA
CONSENT
ORDER

LANDMARK TITLE,
LLC DBA
LANDMARK TITLE

 P006807 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary
Penalty

JACKSONVILLE,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

LARRY R HOLLY &
ASSOCIATES INC  L077902 None Cease & Desist

ST
PETERSBURG,
FL

ORDER TO
CEASE AND
DESIST

LAUREATE TITLE,
LLC  W432939 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary

Penalty KISSIMMEE, FL CONSENT
ORDER

LEE ANDREW W264304
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Suspension 1
Year

LOS ANGELES,
CA

CONSENT
ORDER

LEGER LOLLY W417804
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
General Lines

Revocation AUSTIN, TX CONSENT
ORDER

LENDMARK
CLOSING SERVICES
LLC

 W444719 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary
Penalty PITTSBURG, PA CONSENT

ORDER

LIGHTHOUSE LAND
TITLE COMPANY  D043383 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary

Penalty NICEVILLE, FL CONSENT
ORDER

LOCKE-PEREZ BRITTANY W365549
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Indefinite
Suspension

PHILADELPHIA,
PA

NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

LUGO YUNIER W418933
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation MIAMI, FL NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

LYON TITLE
COMPANY  W458012 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary

Penalty HIALEAH, FL CONSENT
ORDER

MANDELINE WILLIAM W457044
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation PALM BEACH
GARDENS, FL

ORDER OF
REVOCATION

MANOAH JACQUELINE W066942 Customer
Representative

Indefinite
Suspension MIAMI, FL

NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION
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https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_270903-20-AG_05032021_103049.pdf
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https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2020/DFS_245432-19-AG_11092020_012655.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2020/DFS_271502-20-AG_02052021_021915.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_256316-19-AG_04052021_022018.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_266150-20-AG_05032021_100333.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_272155-20-AG_02052021_030028.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_265024-20-AG_03302021_031448.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_277799-21-AG_03312021_104016.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_256931-19-AG_03302021_040410.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_278064-21-AG_03312021_104146.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_270881-20-AG_02052021_093527.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_279302-21-AG_05112021_023956.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_273222-20-AG_02052021_031656.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_278069-21-AG_03312021_105219.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_276522-21-AG_02152021_105706.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_273920-20-AG_02052021_094802.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_277216-21-AG_03312021_113712.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2020/DFS_258685-20-AG_12022020_023617.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_278119-21-AG_03302021_031936.pdf


MARCHENA ALDO D040918 Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation BOCA RATON,
FL

NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

MARIA GEORGE E049590 Public
Adjuster

$5,000 Monetary
Penalty MIAMI, FL CONSENT

ORDER

MARTINEAU, DAVIS
& ASSOCIATES, PC  W097591 Title Agency Administrative

Surrender WARWICK, RI CONSENT
ORDER

MARTINEAU, DAVIS
& ASSOCIATES, PC  W097591 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary

Penalty WARWICK, RI CONSENT
ORDER

MARTINEZ, SR ANTONIO E139290 Bail Bond Revocation LABELLE, FL ORDER OF
REVOCATION

MARVEL
INSURANCE
AGENTS CORP / DBA
UNIVISTA
INSURANCE

 L105273 Agency Administrative
Surrender

MIAMI LAKES,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

MASIS ALCIDES W001908 Legal Expense Revocation GREENACRES,
FL

ORDER OF
REVOCATION

MATHER WILLIAM P187622 General Lines Revocation PALM HARBOR,
FL

NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

MATHIS KENNETH W513647 Bail Bond Indefinite
Suspension

ZEPHYRHILLS,
FL

NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

MCCAULEY SALLY A170440

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
Customer
Representative

$2,500 Monetary
Penalty,
Probation 1 Year

SAINT
PETERSBURG,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

MCINTYRE JOSEPH D046667
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

$750 Monetary
Penalty

WEST PALM
BEACH, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

MCLESTER-HEIM DIANNE-
LYNN W707227 Health Indefinite

Suspension GREEN BAY, WO
NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

MERCED RENE W289985 All Lines
Adjuster Revocation WIMAUMA, FL NOTICE OF

REVOCATION

METES & BOUNDS
TITLE COMPANY  P000276 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary

Penalty CLERMONT, FL CONSENT
ORDER

METES AND
BOUNDS TITLE
COMPANY II LLC

 W408798 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary
Penalty CLERMONT, FL CONSENT

ORDER

MICHEL PHABYOLA W397560 All Lines
Adjuster

Indefinite
Suspension SUNRISE, FL FINAL ORDER

MITCHEM ALLISON W546699
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation PORT ST LUCIE,
FL

ORDER OF
REVOCATION

MODEL CITY TITLE
AGENCY DBA SAFE
TITLE & ESCROW,
INC.

 W467968 Title Agency
$2,000 Monetary
Penalty,
Probation 1 Year

MIAMI, FL CONSENT
ORDER

MOSS CLIFFORD P102520 All Lines
Adjuster Revocation BROOKLYN, NY NOTICE OF

REVOCATION

MOSS MICHELE W062087 Customer
Representative Revocation

ST
PETERSBURG,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

MOSS CLIFFORD P102520
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Indefinite
Suspension BROOKLYN, NY

NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

MUMPOWER, JR GORDON P080219
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
General Lines

Administrative
Surrender

ST
PETERSBURG,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

MYER WILLIAM A188156 General Lines Revocation NOKOMIS, FL ORDER OF
REVOCATION

NELSON BARRY D023849 Life, Variable
Annuity Revocation BRANDON, FL NOTICE OF

REVOCATION

NEUSE TITLE
SERVICES, INC.  W086532 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary

Penalty RALEIGH, NC CONSENT
ORDER

NORTON JERRY A193496 Life, Health,
General Lines

Suspension 3
Months TAMPA, FL CONSENT

ORDER

OBAS GERGHINY W187146
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
General Lines

Indefinite
Suspension MARGATE, FL

NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

OCEANSIDE TITLE &
ESCROW INC  E081839 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary

Penalty
VERO BEACH,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

ORLANDO NICHOLAS W270214 Health Revocation BOCA RATON,
FL

NOTICE OF
REVOCATION
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https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_269396-20-AG_02152021_111705.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_273523-20-AG_02052021_094435.pdf
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https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_265482-20-AG_04052021_025506.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_275538-21-AG_02152021_011401.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_279810-21-AG_05112021_024532.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_277313-21-AG_03312021_113900.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_277332-21-AG_03312021_115046.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2020/DFS_261506-20-AG_12022020_035727.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_260526-20-AG_04052021_031903.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2020/DFS_272744-20-AG_02052021_025012.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_276794-21-AG_04052021_033057.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_265042-20-AG_03052021_104034.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_276544-21-AG_02152021_120343.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_268815-20-AG_02052021_031955.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_258777-20-AG_04052021_031303.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_275911-21-AG_02152021_124525.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_276540-21-AG_03052021_105031.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_272004-20-AG_05032021_100136.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_279805-21-AG_05032021_095052.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_278230-21-AG_05032021_093441.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_271504-20-AG_02152021_111029.pdf


PARADISE
SETTLEMENT
SERVICES LLC

 P134620 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary
Penalty

PITTSBURGH,
PA

CONSENT
ORDER

PENA MICHAEL W250183
Life, Variable
Annuity,
Legal Expense

Suspension 6
Months MIRAMAR, FL CONSENT

ORDER

PEOPLES TITLE AND
ESCROW SERVICES  W511630 Title Agency Suspension 3

Months HIALEAH, FL CONSENT
ORDER

POZO BARBARA E023575 Bail Bond
$2,500 Monetary
Penalty,
Probation 1 Year

MIAMI, FL CONSENT
ORDER

PRECISION TITLE
SERVICES
INCORPORATED

 W305513 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary
Penalty

FORT
LAUDERDALE,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

PREFERRED CHOICE
TITLE INC.  P041842 Title Agency Administrative

Surrender DORAL, FL CONSENT
ORDER

PRESTIGE
SETTLEMENT &
TITLE SERVICES,
LLC

W415561 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary
Penalty

JACKSONVILLE,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

PRESTIGE TITLE
AND ESCROW
SERVICES, LLC

 W486522 Title Agency Administrative
Surrender MIAMI, FL CONSENT

ORDER

PRO TITLE &
ABSTRACT INC A212086 Title Agency Administrative

Surrender NAPLES, FL CONSENT
ORDER

PROMINENCE TITLE
& ESCROW LLC  P227442 Title Agency $1,000 Monetary

Penalty ORLANDO, FL CONSENT
ORDER

PROMINENT TITLE
AGENCY, LLC  P041831 Title Agency $750 Monetary

Penalty CINCINNATI, OH CONSENT
ORDER

QUALITY TITLE
COMPANY  P133888 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary

Penalty
WELLINGTON,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

RASNAKE JAKEB W545228 Personal Lines Revocation CLERMONT, FL CONSENT
ORDER

RAWLS ROSANNA W529060

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity, All
Lines
Adjuster,
Customer
Representative

Suspension 18
Months ORLANDO, FL CONSENT

ORDER

REAL PROPERTY
SERVICES, INC.  P070544 Title Agency Administrative

Surrender
PUNTA GORDA,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

REMI TITLE GROUP
LLC W443903 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary

Penalty WESTON, FL CONSENT
ORDER

RENFROE, JR PAUL
EDISON D013229

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Suspension 16
Months DESTIN, FL FINAL ORDER

RETALLICK, III DONALD P109239
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

$3,500 Monetary
Penalty

FORT MYERS,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

RODRIGUEZ DAISY C A223693
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
General Lines

Indefinite
Suspension MIAMI, FL

NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

ROLAND DANIELLE P058881 Customer
Representative

Indefinite
Suspension

LAUDERDALE
LAKES, FL

NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

ROYAL GULF TITLE,
LLC  W210838 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary

Penalty NAPLES, FL CONSENT
ORDER

RUBIN-TAYLOR SHARI FRAN E059425 Life, Variable
Annuity

$2,500 Monetary
Penalty,
Probation 6
months

PLANTATION,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

RYAN ROLLIN P084654
General Lines,
Public
Adjuster

$1,750 Monetary
Penalty

PANAMA CITY
BEACH, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

SAFE HARBOR TITLE
COMPANY, LLC  W601948 Title Agency Administrative

Surrender RICHMOND, VA CONSENT
ORDER

SANTIAGO ORLANDO W310790 Health Suspension 6
Months WESTON, FL CONSENT

ORDER

SCIASCIA NICHOLAS W340552
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation SANFORD, FL ORDER OF
REVOCATION

SECURE TITLE
SERVICES, LLC  W596121 Title Agency

Probation 1
Year, Payment of
Title Surcharge

MIAMI, FL CONSENT
ORDER
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https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_275884-21-AG_03052021_104325.pdf
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https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_276832-21-AG_03312021_115618.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_278745-21-AG_05032021_091330.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_273905-20-AG_02052021_092757.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_279290-21-AG_05032021_101403.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_277601-21-AG_03312021_115739.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2020/DFS_237249-18-AG_12022020_024014.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_274166-20-AG_03052021_110224.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2020/DFS_274108-20-AG_02052021_020050.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_273552%20-20%20-AG_02052021_105305.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_277618-21-AG_03302021_024756.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2020/DFS_207632-17-AG_02052021_021818.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_279062-21-AG_05112021_031406.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_276293-21-AG_03052021_100043.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_278575-21-AG_05032021_090946.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_273239-20-AG_03312021_120115.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2020/DFS_271226-20-AG_12222020_015008.pdf


SECURITY AND
GUARANTY TITLE
CO

 A237601 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary
Penalty

MIAMI, FL CONSENT
ORDER

SKEEL TANIA W574186 All Lines
Adjuster Revocation DELAND, FL NOTICE OF

REVOCATION

SKOGLUND GRETCHEN W607378
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Indefinite
Suspension

PORT ORANGE,
FL

NOTICE OF
TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

SMITH MELISSA W484042 Life, Variable
Annuity Revocation PALM BAY, FL NOTICE OF

REVOCATION

SMITH MICHAEL T
JR P112070

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

$1,500 Monetary
Penalty PARKLAND, FL CONSENT

ORDER

SOUTHERN SANDS
TITLE & ESCROW,
LLC

 W477770 Title Agency Suspension 3
Months

SANTA ROSA
BEACH, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

SPECIALTY TITLE
SERVICES, LLC  W087226 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary

Penalty
MIAMI LAKES,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

STAPLES HEATHER W236483
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
General Lines

Suspension 6
Months

ORMOND
BEACH, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

STEELE CHASE W019141 Bail Bond Suspension 6
Months FT.PIERCE, FL ORDER OF

SUSPENSION

STEEN BRYAN W208206 General Lines
$750 Monetary
Penalty,
Probation 1 Year

BYRON
CENTER, MI

CONSENT
ORDER

STEPHEN MATHEWS,
P.A.  W481454 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary

Penalty
DEFUNIAK
SPRINGS, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

STRAIGHT LINE
TITLE, LLC  W575205 Title Agency Suspension 3

Months
JACKSONVILLE,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

STRICKLAND MICHAEL
ALAN W496069 Public

Adjuster
Administrative
Surrender RIVERVIEW, FL CONSENT

ORDER

SUAREZ JULIAN P122949 General Lines Suspension 1
Year MIAMI, FL CONSENT

ORDER

SUNCOAST TITLE
INSURANCE
AGENCY INC

 E007409 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary
Penalty

PALM COAST,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

SUSTER SAUL P123226
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation
FORT
LAUDERDALE,
FL

NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

THE CLOSING
PLACE INC  A262944 Title Agency Suspension 3

Months
INDIAN
HARBOUR
BEACH, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

THOMPSON ORIENTHIA A264575 Bail Bond
$2,500 Monetary
Penalty,
Probation 1 Year

MONTICELLO,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

TITLE
CLEARINGHOUSE
OF JACKSONVILLE,
INC.

 P186554 Title Agency
$2,500 Monetary
Penalty,
Probation 60
Days

JACKSONVILLE,
FL

CONSENT
ORDER

TITLE COMPANY OF
AMERICA INC  A265815 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary

Penalty
CORAL
GABLES, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

TITLE EXCHANGE
OF PINELLAS INC  E088680 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary

Penalty SEMINOLE, FL CONSENT
ORDER

TORRES PAMELA W145112
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Suspension 1
Year CLERMONT, FL CONSENT

ORDER

TRADEMARK TITLE
SERVICES, INC.  P176797 Title Agency $1,500 Monetary

Penalty
FLEMING
ISLAND, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

TRAN VAN W543803 All Lines
Adjuster Revocation

SAINT
PETERSBURG,
FL

ORDER OF
REVOCATION

TREVINO KIMBERLY W317320 Personal Lines Revocation RIVERVIEW, FL NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

URIBE PALIN AYALIBIS W565798
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Administrative
Surrender ORLANDO, FL CONSENT

ORDER

URRA HEIDY P171540 Public
Adjuster

$2,500 Monetary
Penalty,
Probation 1 Year

COCONUT
GROVE, FL

CONSENT
ORDER

USA TRUST TITLE  P075488 Title Agency $2,500 Monetary
Penalty AVENTURA, FL CONSENT

ORDER

UTZ HOWARD E087338 Life, Variable
Annuity

$1,500 Monetary
Penalty,
Probation 1 Year

MARS, PA CONSENT
ORDER

VENTO ALLYN D010932 Bail Bond Indefinite MIAMI, FL NOTICE OF
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https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_274874-21-AG_05112021_031758.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_273210-20-AG_02052021_030824.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_279239-21-AG_05032021_093716.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_270068-20-AG_02152021_115846.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_271556-20-AG_05032021_104236.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_278449-21-AG_05032021_090551.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_276706-21-AG_03312021_120559.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_266231-20-AG_02152021_125206.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_237699-18-AG_04052021_030244.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_263403-20-AG_02152021_010109.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_273772-20-AG_05112021_032132.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_275883-21-AG_03052021_102734.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_271766-20-AG_05032021_101736.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_264083-20-AG_02152021_125656.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_276715-21-AG_03312021_121453.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_263426-20-AG_02152021_120058.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_278616-21-AG_05032021_104813.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_261597-20-AG_02152021_010642.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_276230-21-AG_03052021_103102.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_278292-21-AG_05032021_092742.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_276064-21-AG_03302021_032838.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_275534-21-AG_02152021_124704.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_277805-21-AG_03312021_121708.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_262733-20-AG_02152021_123916.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_277141-21-AG_04052021_033257.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_271718-20-AG_05032021_092545.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_265792-20-AG_03052021_105849.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_276024-21-AG_03052021_102440.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_268789-20-AG_02152021_125912.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_280153-21-AG_05112021_032633.pdf


Suspension TEMPORARY
SUSPENSION

WALTON ROBIN W223600 Customer
Representative Revocation OCALA, FL ORDER OF

REVOCATION

WD TITLE &
ESCROW LLC  W506395 Title Agency Administrative

Surrender NAPLES, FL CONSENT
ORDER

WELLINGTON KAELEA W349908 Health Revocation COCOA, FL ORDER OF
REVOCATION

WHARTON KATHY P170917 Title Revocation DECATUR, GA NOTICE OF
REVOCATION

WILLIAMS DANIEL W505066
Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Revocation MIRAMAR, FL CONSENT
ORDER

WORTHY TONY D066275 Bail Bond
$2,500 Monetary
Penalty,
Probation 1 Year

TAMPA, FL CONSENT
ORDER

Z TITLE KISSIMMEE
LLC DBA TITLEHOST
ZT KISSIMMEE

 W582821 Title Agency Administrative
Surrender ORLANDO, FL CONSENT

ORDER
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https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_280153-21-AG_05112021_032633.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_261335-20-AG_04052021_031528.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_279189-21-AG_05112021_033100.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_260311-20-AG_04052021_031712.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2020/DFS_269395-20-AG_11092020_013535.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_264443-20-AG_03052021_083116.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_272073-20-AG_02052021_031021.pdf
https://www.doah.state.fl.us/FLAID/DFS/2021/DFS_265524-20-AG_03052021_101704.pdf
https://www.myfloridacfo.com/sitePages/required/default.htm
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Contact Us
 - We're always here for you

Bureau of Licensing

General inquiries for everybody - Agents, Adjusters and Agencies
 AgentLicensing@MyFloridaCFO.com

For education-related questions (prelicensing, continuing education, providers,
etc.): Education@MyFloridaCFO.com

MyProfile - Check your up-to-the-minute application status, education
information, and more.

Licensees are reminded to update any change in their name, addresses (including
email) or phone numbers by logging in to their MyProfile account. If you also
have an agency license, don't forget to log in to your agency's MyProfile account
and update it as well.

200 East Gaines Street
 Larson Building, Room 419

 Tallahassee, FL 32399-0319

Bureau of Investigation

Compliance issues, licensees and insurers ONLY:

Title@MyFloridaCFO.com
 For title insurance compliance matters NOT related to Licensing or Education.

BailBond@MyFloridaCFO.com
 For bail bond compliance matters NOT related to Licensing or Education.

Adjusters@MyFloridaCFO.com
 For adjuster compliance matters NOT related to Licensing or Education.

askDFS@MyFloridaCFO.com 
 For all other compliance matters NOT related to Licensing or Education.

200 East Gaines Street
 Larson Building, Room 412
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Tallahassee, FL 32399-0320

Insurance Insights Staff

Susan Jordan, Editor
 Jenni Young, Assistant Editor

 Matthew Guy, Technical Advisor

We welcome your suggestions for any topic you'd like to see highlighted in our
newsletter!

Sign up for Insurance Insights!

Reproduction in whole or in part of Insurance Insights, or any publication by this
division, without permission is prohibited.
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